
Industrial Work Suit, Factory 2 pcs Industrial Work Suit, Factory 2 pcs Worker Uniforms
Industrial Work Suit
 
Quick Details:
 
Product Type: Industrial Work Suit, Factory 2 pcs
Industrial Work Suit, Factory 2 pcs Worker
Uniforms Industrial Work Suit

Use:Workwear Supply Type:OEM Service

Material: Canvas 80%polyester 20%cotton Gender: Men&Womem  
Place of Origin: Hubei China (Mainland) Brand Name: KINGLONG Model Number: WH380
size:Europe size color: as picture(optional)  
 

More details:
 
* 2 chest tool pockets with velcro
* 2 outside pockets on waist 
* one side cargo pockets with velcro
* Oxford fabric on knees,shoulder and elbows,for wear-resistant



* front zipper with velcro closure flap
* elasticated waist
* reflective tape piping
 
Description:

1, Adopt resin zipper with your logo zipper puller ,your logo rubber label in the chest pockets.
2, With Screw-thread cuff wind resistant.Keep you more comfortable and warm when working.
3, Adopt fashion innovative design model, meanwhile, a big card packed into PVC hand bag
4, Support apply for packing list; carton list; origin certificate;SASO certification.
5, Safely oxford knee pad function to avoid knee hurt .
6, With multi pockets feature; support functions that you can put your mobile phone , pen, money and tools.
7. Main market is European maket, middle east market,America market,Africa market
8. Adopt high quality durable canvas 80%polyester 20%cotton fabric,good stitching, heavy , 260gsm
weight. Meet your requirement of wearing.
9. Light grey and dark grey color combination or grey and Beige color combination; Let your choice Variety.
10. Adopt advanced pattern maker design your Jacket sizes, Professional built ergonomic comfortable
jacket. Regarding size chart, we use standard European size. It can be accept if you have your size chart
that can provide with us.
11. Price is the most concerning problem of every customer. Hooded Canvas Jacket, If you want to know the
price, you need the know the following parameter: style of the clothes, accessories of garments, printing
method, embroidery, pattern, fabric of garments, quantity of garments, date of delivery etc .These are the
main factors to decide the price. The more you order the lower price you will get!
12. If you have your own design, we will according to you design to make. If you don’t have the design, you
can tell us your requirement, we can offer you some sample clothes to check. Or you can design your own
sample.
13. Quality is priority.Our factory has 15 QC who strictly control the jacket's quality of every link in the 
production line that ensure the high quality of jacket, we will wear and wash samples in case of shrinking or
shading.
 
 
 


